FINANCIAL AID APPLICATION SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS

NU-Q documents required for financial aid consideration

• Twelve months of parent’s personal bank statements
• Two months of parents’ paystubs or a current salary certificate
• Two years of tax returns (if applicable)
• Six months of mortgage statements or copy of rental agreement
• Six months of other asset statements (retirement accounts, CDs, savings accounts etc.)
• Year-to-date profit and loss statement and two years’ tax returns if self-employed (if applicable)
• Copy of annual bonus payment (two years, if applicable)
FA Required Documents

1. Copy of your valid passport for the student as well as for all members of the Family.
2. Qatari Resident Permit, if applicable, as well as RP for all members of the Family.
5. Latest transcript and/or enrolment letter (if returning student)
6. Scholarship letter, if applicable.
7. Student release form (to be generated from the FA application)
8. Parent obligation form (to be generated from the FA application)
9. Copy of the receipts for educational payments for student and his siblings.
11. Copy of all bank statements for father and mother for the last 18 months (should include JAN and DEC) as well as bank letters.
12. In case the family has her own business company, please provide
   a) copy of registration documents,
   b) Latest balance sheet and profit & lost.
   c) 18 months bank statement in the name of the business
   d) Tax form
13. Bank letter for saving account as well as bank statement for 18 months.
14. Deed certificate(s) for house and land.
15. Tax forms if any.
17. Rental contract.
18. Bank loans letter(s) stating initial amount, remaining balance, amount of installments as well as expiry of the loan(s), if any.
19. For Resident in Qatar, Credit Bureau statement for both parents.